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Sectional Title
Insurance 

Insurance that gives
a 'Hoot'

 

With over 20 years’ experience in the Insurance industry,
Winsure Consulting (Pty) Ltd is founded on the belief of
exceeding our clients’ expectations in everything we do.
Winsure provides a customer centric approach by
ensuring customer satisfaction through quality and
timely service to all our clients throughout South Africa.
Simply put, we are your wisest choice in cover because
we are 'Insurance that gives a hoot'.
Winsure specialises in insuring body corporates &
sectional title schemes including share block
companies, homeowners and property owners
associations, retirement villages and housing co-
operatives.

www.winsure.co.za

Click for a quote

https://tinyurl.com/BodyCorporate
http://winsure.co.za


Covers your community scheme
against loss or damage due to theft,
vandalism, flood, fire and other perils.

Our Partners



 

 

Trusted Advisor

Efficient Claims process 

Our capable and experienced team is geared towards ensuring a seamless
claims process on all claims.  Transparency is key when handling any claim –
we work closely with owners, tenants, trustees, managing agents and insurers
to ensure a smooth process when handling claims and pride ourselves on a
quick turn-around in finalising claims with an optimal outcome.

 

While the trustees of community schemes are the decision makers, they are
heavily reliant on their managing agents and insurance brokers for advice.  As
an independent insurance broker, Winsure believes in partnering with our
clients to offer independent advice to guide and protect the community
schemes. We encourage trustees to invite us to Trustee meetings  and AGM’s
– we want to be a trusted advisor to your family.

Expert Knowledge
 

 
Winsure prides itself in having sound knowledge of the Sectional Title Act and
Sectional Title Schemes Management Act; and assists in ensuring
community schemes are compliant and properly covered by bridging any
gaps and shortfalls that insurance can cover. The responsibility of insurance
goes beyond simply insuring a building and needs to cover items such as
common areas, retaining walls, business activity within a section, slip and fall
on common property, etc.

 

Winsure is affiliated with multiple insurance agencies enabling us to offer
competitive premiums whilst ensuring suitable cover. Winsure manages key
relationships with Insurers giving it the leverage to negotiate premium rates
and comprehensive cover.

Competitive Rates

Why Winsure?
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